Abstract-Despite numerous sex differences found in spatial navigation, perception, and verbal abilities, the manner in which these differences manifest themselves in terms of online navigation has yet to be explored. We propose a unified framework based on evolutionary psychology and supported by recent findings in cognitive neuroscience for understanding sex differences in cognition and how they relate to online navigation and website preferences. The literature on sex differences in navigation, object location, spatial rotation, the perception of color, form, and movement, and verbal proposing a unified framework for understanding sex differences in online behavior, and putting forth specific website design recommendations to practitioners that are grounded in Darwinian theory and supported by recent findings in cognitive neuroscience. First, the literature on evolutionary psychology and e-communication will be summarized. Next, three main categories of cognitive abilities in which sex differences have been consistently found in the psychology literature will be addressed: (1) spatial ability including spatial navigation, object location, and spatial rotation, (2) perception of color, form, and movement, and (3) verbal fluency. For each category, its evolutionary origins will be discussed, its features in modern men and women as described by the literature will be summarized, and neuropsychological evidence of its biological basis will be briefly examined. The manner and extent to which these evolved sexual dimorphisms in cognition apply to differences in online navigation and website attribute preferences will then be discussed. Finally, the results of a pilot study examining sex differences in online navigation will be reported.
Recent papers have cogently demonstrated that the vestiges of our evolutionary heritage manifest themselves in the digital world. Several researchers have conveyed the importance of examining the evolutionary underpinnings of our cognitive systems and how the evolved design of our communication and foraging mechanisms affect e-communication behaviors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, no one has investigated how the sexual division of labor that existed throughout the evolutionary history of humans (i.e., males predominately hunted while females specialized in gathering) [10] has exerted a sex-linked selective pressure on the cognitive mechanisms now involved in e-communication behavior. Despite the multitude of sex differences found in cognitive abilities [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , only a few studies have examined the differential web browsing preferences of males and females [17] , [18] , and have done so with minimal theoretical grounding. Practitioners and academics alike would benefit in possessing a theoretical basis for understanding how male and female consumers differentially navigate online environments and respond to various types of web design features.
The main objective of this paper is to extend prior research on Darwinian e-communication by proposing a unified framework for understanding sex differences in online behavior, and putting forth specific website design recommendations to practitioners that are grounded in Darwinian theory and supported by recent findings in cognitive neuroscience. First, the literature on evolutionary psychology and e-communication will be summarized. Next, three main categories of cognitive abilities in which sex differences have been consistently found in the psychology literature will be addressed: (1) spatial ability including spatial navigation, object location, and spatial rotation, (2) perception of color, form, and movement, and (3) verbal fluency. For each category, its evolutionary origins will be discussed, its features in modern men and women as described by the literature will be summarized, and neuropsychological evidence of its biological basis will be briefly examined. The manner and extent to which these evolved sexual dimorphisms in cognition apply to differences in online navigation and website attribute preferences will then be discussed. Finally, the results of a pilot study examining sex differences in online navigation will be reported.
EVOLUTIONARY PSYCHOLOGY AND E-COMMUNICATION
EVOLUTIONARY PSYCHOLOGY (EP) is the study of the adaptive functions and phylogenetic history of the mind and how its domain-specific mechanisms have been forged by natural and sexual selection to solve adaptive problems that existed throughout our evolutionary history [19] [20] [21] . The advantages of this Darwinian approach are its theoretical coherence, its explanatory power in terms of examining the adaptive origins of a particular cognition or behavior, as well as its generation of new testable hypotheses that would not have been otherwise posited [22] [23] [24] . Ned Kock has demonstrated the significance of applying EP to e-communication by putting forth a psychobiological model of e-communication [2] [3] [4] [5] . The model proposes that the design of the human biological communication apparatus has been forged by natural selection to favor face-to-face, synchronous communication rather than asynchronous and text-intensive forms of e-communication. Specifically, Kock's Media Naturalness Hypothesis makes the case that a greater degree of naturalness of an e-communication medium leads to a decrease in communication ambiguity and cognitive effort, and an increase in physiological arousal. His evolutionary framework explains some contradictory findings within the e-communication literature, particularly as relating to the Media Richness Hypothesis [25] .
One aspect of e-communication that has received considerable attention from a Darwinian perspective is online search behavior. Pirolli and Card [7] put forth the INFORMATION FORAGING THEORY of online information seeking based on OPTIMAL FORAGING THEORY (OFT) [26] [27] [28] , which suggests that our cognitive systems have evolved to optimize search efficiency for food and mating opportunities. Pirolli and Card demonstrated that online information seekers use strategies similar to those of food foragers. When searching for information online, browsers tend to visit various websites in search of information much like animals search different patches to find prey. Humans use various information cues referred to as INFORMATION SCENT to estimate the profitability of a source of information in relation to other sources within the online information environment similar to the manner by which animals use the scent of prey to estimate the chances of finding food in various patches. Spink and Cole later proposed to integrate this information foraging model within a single framework of HUMAN INFORMATION BEHAVIOR (HIB), which includes the information seeking, everyday life information seeking, and information use approaches [9] , [29] .
With regards to shopping behavior, Donald Hantula along with various colleagues proposed a SHOPPING-AS-FORAGING perspective of consumption [1] , [8] , [30] [31] [32] . This model examines shopping behavior within a behavioral ecology framework based on OFT that is grounded in evolutionary theory and operant conditioning principles. By examining consumers' behaviors within a "simulated mall," Hantula and his colleagues found that price and feedback delay sensitivity during shopping tasks was consistent with the mathematical predictions of OFT.
In the following sections, we extend the existing evolutionary models of e-communication by examining, within a Darwinian framework, how sex differences in a number of cognitive areas explain and predict sex differences in online behavior.
SEX DIFFERENCES IN SPATIAL ABILITIES
The differential processing of spatial information by the two sexes has received much attention in the psychological and neuropsychological literatures. While researchers consistently find sex differences in a variety of spatial tasks, it is less clear how different spatial abilities relate to each other. For the sake of simplicity we have separated spatial abilities into three categories (spatial navigation, object location, and spatial rotation), each of which possesses its own evolutionary and neuropsychological underpinnings as well as unique implications for the design of online environments.
Spatial Navigation One of the most extensively studied differences between male and female cognition is differential navigational style. It is believed that the differential navigational requirements of HUNTING (i.e., tracking prey across long distances and then finding a direct path home) and GATHERING (i.e., collecting various plants and fruits in close proximity to home base) exerted a sex-linked selective pressure on navigational cognition [15] . Specifically, males are more likely to employ an ORIENTATION (i.e., Euclidean) navigational style because hunting required long-range navigation in expansive novel terrains. Females, however, tend to utilize a LANDMARK (i.e., topographical) navigation style because gathering required short-range navigation in relatively familiar areas close to home base. Ecuyer-Dab and Robert extend this framework by proposing that sex differences in spatial abilities would also have their evolutionary origins rooted in differential mating strategies and survival concerns [33] . They argue that in order to protect their survival and that of their children, females employed a low-risk navigational strategy by staying close to home and focusing on nearby landmarks and spatial cues in order to easily escape from predators and other sources of danger. In contrast, male intrasexual competition for mates required men to navigate over extended distances to seek out mating opportunities.
Evidence supports the notion that modern males and females have inherited the predisposition to engage in large-scale and small-scale navigation, respectively. Men provide cardinal references more often than do women when giving directions in relation to a map [34] [35] [36] . Women, on the other hand, more often supply topological cues such as landmarks, along with the configurational relations between these [34] , [35] , [37] [38] [39] . A virtual reality version of the Morris Water Maze task revealed sex differences in the cognitive strategies employed in that women relied predominantly on landmark information whereas men used both landmark and geometric information [40] . Similarly, Lawton found that males and females differ in self-reported wayfinding strategies [41] . Whereas women were more likely to report using a rote strategy by attending to instructions on how to get from place to place, men more often reported using an orientation strategy by maintaining a sense of their own position in relation to environmental reference points. The notion that males make more efficient use of their "internal compass" is further supported by the finding that when being led through virtual mazes, males pointed more accurately at the direction of the maze origin [42] . Also, women tend to report higher levels of anxiety about environmental navigation and make more navigational errors during wayfinding [43] . Past studies have yielded similar sex differences on tasks involving navigation in 2-D environments as compared to those found in naturalistic 3-D environments. Specifically, in tasks involving route following on a 2-D map, 5-to 12-year-old boys make significantly greater use of Euclidean cues, whereas girls of the same age tend to rely more on landmark-based strategies [44] , [45] . In sum, males make greater use of their "internal compass" and use both geometric cues and landmarks, whereas women rely predominately on landmarks.
We propose that the aforementioned sex differences in navigational styles translate into differential navigational abilities and preferences in online environments. Our main proposition, as well as the hypotheses tested in the pilot study herewith rest on the premise that the navigation in both online and natural environments utilizes similar cognitive processes. Specifically, we propose that the concepts of wayfinding and landmark usage that apply to spatial navigation through 3-D environments also apply to 2-D-like computer-based interfaces such as websites.
Website navigation can be construed as analogous to spatial navigation in several respects. Websites contain various pages, objects, and landmarks, and are hierarchically structured. In order to navigate through multiple levels of web pages, users must select hyperlinks to "travel" from one page to the next not unlike one's movement from one physical area to another. Males and females have evolved specialized cognitive processes for navigating through space and we propose that more abstract types of navigation-in this case online navigation-use the very same processes. Consistent with this premise is Cox et al.'s finding of sex differences in the programming styles of computer programmers that parallel those found in spatial cognition tasks [46] . Specifically, they examined the manner in which males and females navigate through the abstract space of source code and found that female programmers tended to use a more route-based navigation within the code space as compared to males.
Sex differences in spatial navigation may apply to online navigation in several other distinct ways. Female web navigators may appreciate the use of web elements that act as landmarks by clearly indicating what page and/or section they are on at all times (e.g., a detailed menu bar that is consistently positioned at the top or side of every page). Women may also prefer internet sites that enable navigators to easily return to the homepage via clearly identified hyperlinks found on every page. In addition, a study examining sex differences in website preferences revealed that women preferred to browse through sites with pull-down menus versus those requiring them to click through levels of pages [17] . This finding suggests that women may prefer websites with navigational structures that allow browsing through various sections without leaving the main page, using the pull-down menu as a landmark. Moreover, this finding supports the notion that females rely more on landmark information and less on an internal compass when web browsing. In contrast, males may rely less on landmarks and more on their internal compass to situate themselves while browsing through various levels of depth of a website. In sum, there is evidence that males and females navigate differently in space and that these differences manifest themselves in online environments. In the ensuing two sections we examine how circumstances in our evolutionary past have led to sex differences in other spatial processing abilities, namely object location and spatial rotation.
Object Location Several studies indicate that women have superior recall of the locations of objects. It has been suggested that this may have stemmed from the greater necessity for ancestral females (as compared to their male counterparts) to remember relative locations of static food sources. Indeed, it is believed that foraging required the rapid learning of the relative positions of plants within diverse vegetations and the recalling of these locations for ensuing seasons [15] , [47] . Evidence that such a memory specialization exists in females includes consistent findings that women and young girls outperform men and young boys in tasks measuring memory for object identities and their relative locations in a visual spatial array [15] , [47] [48] [49] .
We therefore propose that women will be more adept at learning the locations of products within a wide and dense array of products offered on a single web page of an online store. Moreover, after having previously seen a product of particular interest located within a large number of presented items on a web page, men may find it more difficult to relocate the product for purchase.
Spatial Rotation
Although women tend to excel at object location tasks, studies have consistently shown that men perform better than women in tests of mental rotation [16] , [50] , [51] and more recently in tasks involving the rotation of abstract visual objects presented on computer-based media [52] . It has been suggested that the male advantage in this task evolved from agonistic patterns involving projectiles, namely for hunting [53] as well as navigational activities specific to hunting [54] and mating strategies [33] . The sex-dimorphic nature of spatial rotation processing is readily seen in differential patterns of brain activation between males and females. Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies using mental rotation tasks have revealed sex differences in task-related activation in the temporal, parietal, and perceptual areas [55] as well as frontal areas [56] . In a recent fMRI study, Butler and colleagues found differential patterns of cortical activation during a spatial rotation task that suggest that men utilize an effective, unconscious "bottom-up" neural strategy as opposed to an effortful "top-down" processing for women [57] . This finding suggests that women must expend greater cognitive effort in order to accomplish a 3-D rotation task.
Web page elements requiring mental spatial rotation, such as a series of several photos taken from various angles from which the physical structure of a product is inferred, may therefore be perceived as more meaningful to males as compared to females. In an online shopping task, males perceived the viewing of digital pictures taken from ten different angles as more meaningful than did females [18] . Web designers may consider minimizing mental rotation demands for female users by perhaps offering a full 3-D rendering of a product as opposed to several photographs taken from various angles. However, research is required to investigate whether males and females will respond differently to the 3-D portrayals of products; although women may respond better to 3-D renderings because they minimize the need for cognitive effort involved in mental spatial rotation, men may appreciate the movement of 3-D animations more than women (see the next section).
In sum, the accumulated evidence suggests that important sex differences exist in several key aspects of spatial processing. These differences have clear evolutionary explanations and hold significant implications for the design of online environments (see Table I for a summary of the key findings). In the following section, sex differences in lower-level perception will be examined.
SEX DIFFERENCES IN THE PERCEPTION OF COLOR, FORM, AND MOVEMENT
Alexander recently proposed that males and females have evolved specialized perceptual systems [58] . This hypothesis explains findings of female superiority in the perception of object form and color as well as a male advantage in the processing of visual motion information, both of which are relevant to the perception of online environments. At the core of Alexander's hypothesis is the well documented finding that the human visual system is segregated into two interrelated [59] , [60] but experimentally dissociable [61] processing streams: a PARVOCELLULAR PATHWAY, which deals mainly with form and color processing and is capable of processing information at higher spatial frequencies, and a MAGNOCELLULAR PATHWAY which deals mainly with motion and spatial analysis and is capable of processing information at higher temporal frequencies. Alexander reviews findings indicating that the male and female perceptual systems are biased towards the magnocellular and parvocellular systems, respectively [58] . The author adds that these specialized visual biases arose via natural selection because they led to adaptive sex-dimorphic behaviors. For men, the magnocellular system's specialized processing of movement was important for successfully detecting and launching projectiles towards prey and thus critical for hunting. For females, foraging relied on the parvocellular system's sensitivity to object color and form.
The aforementioned sex differences in perceptual systems are supported by a number of empirical studies. For instance, men tend to make more effective use of certain motion-related cues than do females when performing computer-mediated tasks [52] . Also, males prefer to visualize moving objects, which they perceive more vividly than they do static objects [62] . Similarly, one-day-old boys show a greater preference towards moving objects than do one-day-old girls [63] . Furthermore, men exhibit greater accuracy in judging relative velocity of moving objects [64] , [65] and generally display more advanced knowledge of the trajectory of moving objects. Superior motion processing translates into a male advantage in the ability to accurately throw projectiles [66] , even when controlling for the contributions of height, weight, hand strength, and sport history [67] , [68] .
Although men appear to have an advantage in motion-related tasks, women tend to surpass men in tasks involving object feature and color processing. For example, girls, compared to boys, show an advantage for object discrimination [69] and color naming [70] . Furthermore, while 8% of males have inherited color blindness and green-red perception deficiencies, only 0.4% of females have such disorders [71] , [72] . Consistent with the evidence that highlights a female visual bias towards the parvocellular pathway is the finding that the ability to perceive green and red is dependent on precisely this pathway [73] . Thus, the striking genetic sex difference in incidence of color deficiency is explained by considering that dichromat females would be at an enormous survival disadvantage while foraging because of a decreased ability to identify highly caloric foods. Indeed, it has been suggested that the human red-green visual system evolved to facilitate foraging via the identification of edible red leaves [74] and ripe fruit [75] from green foliage. Furthermore, dichromat males would be advantaged in hunting [76] given that dichromats possess an advantage over trichromats in the detection of color-camouflaged objects [77] . Hence, color-blindness may have endowed some males with an adaptive advantage when hunting by making them better equipped to detect animals, many of which use color camouflage as a predator-avoidance mechanism.
In terms of web design recommendations, as the male perceptual system is more sensitive to moving stimuli, males may pay greater attention to and make more efficient use of dynamic web elements. Consistent with this premise is the finding that a greater number of surveyed males preferred websites that utilized both animated objects and graphics extensively [17] . Similarly, males, as compared to females, preferred the animations and interactivity of a website and more generally its "flashy" aspects [18] . Because dynamic web objects (e.g., animated banner ads) are associated with longer page loading times and higher production costs, designers of websites that are primarily visited by female audiences might consider minimizing the use of animations. Given that women may possess a greater ability to discriminate between graphical objects, they may also respond more favorably to wide and dense arrays of product images. Designers of online environments might also consider sex differences in color scheme preferences. Cyr and Bonanni [18] found that females reported being more attracted by a website's colors than were males. Moreover, one should keep in mind that one in twelve men has a deficiency in perceiving green and/or red. Accordingly, it is recommended that web designers underline links, avoid using dark greens or reds within black text, and minimize the use of red or green when conveying importance or meaning.
In sum, male and female specializations in hunting and gathering, respectively, gave rise to sex-specific biases of the visual system (see Table II for a summary of the key findings). Whereas the male visual system is better suited for the detection of movement, its female counterpart is superior for the processing of color and form. In the following section, the literature on sex differences in verbal abilities will be explored. 
SEX DIFFERENCES IN VERBAL ABILITIES
Joseph [11] proposed that the sexual division of labor has forged sex differences in verbal ability. During the Plio-Pleistocene, female activities such as child rearing, gathering, and domestic-tool construction promoted verbal communication and led to a female superiority in verbal ability. Verbal communication both with children and fellow gatherers during foraging not only increased productivity but also helped in the caring of offspring and the forging and securing of social networks. It has also been hypothesized that women have used verbal communication more than men throughout human evolution as a form of indirect aggression through gossip in contrast to the more direct physical form that males are more likely to use [78] . Conversely, hunting required males to remain silent while searching for and tracking down prey. While it was likely necessary for males to communicate verbally between hunting excursions in order to strategize, it was critical for hunters (as well as all other predatory animals) to remain as silent as possible during a hunt as the slightest noise could alert the prey and thwart the pursuit [11] . In order to efficiently hunt large game as a group, it is probable that males had to rely on the use of nonverbal communication strategies (e.g., hand gestures) rather than on the use of language.
Several studies have confirmed that women tend to outperform men in tests of verbal ability [79] , [80] , particularly verbal fluency and verbal memory [51] , [81] . Large et al. [82] found that 11-and 12-year-old girls formulated queries in search engines using more words than did boys, and were less likely to perform a one-word query. Furthermore, sex differences in cortical activation patterns during language processing [83] and word generation paradigms [84] suggest that differences in verbal fluency have a neurological basis. Women's superior linguistic abilities may also be associated with a larger CORPUS CALLOSUM, the brain area functionally linking the two cerebral hemispheres. With a more developed bridge between the two hemispheres, the right hemisphere provides women greater assistance during complicated language tasks [85] . Brain imaging studies have supported this notion by demonstrating higher hemispheric lateralization of brain activation patterns in men during language tasks [83] , and more specifically when performing complex reading tasks [86] , [87] .
Based on the above evidence, it is recommended that for males, online textual content should be presented in a succinct and concise manner, whereas women may respond more favorably to websites that have both greater word density and lexical complexity (see Table III for a summary of key findings).
PILOT STUDY
An important practical implication of the sex differences discussed in the present paper is that website designers would likely benefit from consideration of the differential navigational styles of their target market. Designing primarily female-oriented, male-oriented, or sex-neutral websites according to the sex ratios of their viewers would contribute to the optimization of browsing efficiency and consumer satisfaction. We present herewith an exploratory pilot study to test the hypothesis that men and women will be differentially effective in product searching through web pages whose layouts are specifically designed to suit their respective evolutionary-based navigational styles.
The manner in which the layout of a website can influence its effectiveness was examined by Vrechopoulos and colleagues who transformed the three most common retail store layouts, namely freeform, grid, and racetrack, into online virtual stores (i.e., website layouts) [88] . The freeform layout has a rather asymmetric and wide structure that enables direct access to all products from the homepage, whereas the racetrack's tunnel-like structure restricts browsers to navigate through predetermined paths in order to reach desired products. The researchers found that the grid layout, which provides a hierarchical "tree" structure, was perceived by participants as the easiest and fastest to use. Similarly, Griffith [89] compared the tree structure to a "tunnel" structure analogous to Vrechopoulos and colleagues' racetrack layout and found that participants preferred the tree structure along various metrics (e.g., ease of use, greater elaboration of product information, higher levels of product and brand recall, and greater purchase intention). The literature therefore suggests that individuals clearly prefer a tree structure to other types of web designs. However, the optimal depth and breadth of a tree structure in terms of both the number of levels and of the number of items per level is less apparent. Larson [90] .
In light of the aforementioned sex differences in navigational styles, we hypothesize that males will report spending less time than will females when locating a desired product in a deeper navigational tree structure since males can rely on their "internal compass" as they navigate through various levels of depth. It is also hypothesized that females will report spending less time than will males when locating a desired product in a wider tree structure that allows the navigator to stay close to the homepage without having to browse through numerous levels of depth. This hypothesis rests on the notion that a wider layout better suits the female navigational style as it allows women to stay "close to home" when navigating across the width of the website. The main web page acts as a clear landmark that women can refer back to as they navigate. To reiterate, we posit the following hypotheses:
H1: For the website with a deeper navigational structure, males will report spending significantly less time accomplishing tasks as compared to females. H2: For the website with a wider navigational structure, females will report spending significantly less time accomplishing tasks as compared to males.
The current study also examined sex differences in disorientation during web navigation. DISORIENTATION is defined by Ahuja and Webster as "the tendency to lose one's sense of location in a Web site" [91, p.16] . Because disorientation is likely to be caused by losing one's way amongst various levels of navigational depth, we expect disorientation to occur only within the website with the deeper navigational structure. Since the navigational style of men, but not that of women, focuses on an "internal compass," women will report greater perceived disorientation than will men in the deeper website. Specifically, it is proposed that: H3: Females will report significantly higher perceived disorientation scores than will males for tasks performed within the deep navigational structure. H4: There will be no significant sex differences in perceived disorientation scores when accomplishing tasks in the website with a wider navigational structure.
METHODOLOGY
The authors created two mock online bookstores for the purposes of the current study (visit www.interdisciplinaryresearch.net/ieee/wide and www.interdisciplinaryresearch.net/ieee/deep to view the websites). The websites were comprised of identical information presented in two different manners. Both websites utilized a tree layout [89] , albeit they differed in terms of the number of branches. Both sites featured the same products: 48 book lists, comprised of 10 books each, organized in categories and subcategories, for a total of 480 books. Book lists sequentially presented product information (title, author, price, and a small picture of the book cover) on each of the 10 books on a single page. The "wider" website's homepage contained all categories and subcategories with direct links to the 48 book lists, for a total of two levels of depth. For the "deeper" website, participants were required to navigate through categories and subcategories before reaching the book lists, for a total of five levels of depth. For example, to find a book titled The Third Chimpanzee in the deeper website, the navigational path to reach the book list in which it is situated is: Homepage / Non-Fiction / Academic and Professional / Pure Sciences / Biology. The navigational path to reach the same book list in the wider website is simply Biology. The book lists were identical for both websites and no direct link to the homepage was included so that participants had to use the "back" button to return to preceding pages. Websites were matched for visual aesthetics such as color scheme and font.
The data was collected at an Eastern Canadian city using snowball sampling. It was gathered using an internet-based survey and a self-administered questionnaire sent by email. Respondents were asked to complete two task sets, one on each website. For each task, they were given a set of three book titles and were instructed to locate each book. Once a book was found, respondents were to write its posted prices in the questionnaire. Prior to the book-finding tasks, participants were instructed to track and record the time in minutes and seconds spent completing each task set. This recorded time was used as the measure of navigational effectiveness. Participants were then asked to respond to questions measuring the level of perceived disorientation felt while performing the book-finding tasks, which consisted of a seven-item scale developed and validated by Ahuja and Webster [91] . Items include the following: I felt disoriented, It was difficult to find a page that I had previously viewed, and I didn't know how to get to my desired location. The final section of the questionnaire consisted of measures of web skill, prior knowledge of the product (books), web usage, internet connection speed, and demographics (sex and age). Internet expertise was measured using two items adapted from Novak, Hoffman, and Yung [92] : I am skilled at using the web and I know somewhat more than most users about using the web. Prior knowledge of the product was assessed with one item: I consider myself knowledgeable about various book categories and titles. Two items were used to evaluate internet usage: How many hours per week do you use the internet? and How many hours per week do you use the internet for shopping?
The orders of both the websites and the tasks were counterbalanced, yielding a 2 (task order) 2 (website order) within-subjects design. Participants were randomly assigned to each treatment condition. All conditions were matched for sex. Post hoc analyses revealed a learning effect whereby experience on the first website affected performance on the second website differently for the two sexes. The exploration of this asymmetrical learning effect is beyond the scope of the current article but will likely be addressed in future research. Thus, all analyses were undertaken solely on the items related to the first website browsed, following a 2 2 between-subjects design. Of the 67 distributed questionnaires, 35 completed questionnaires were received. One questionnaire was discarded due to missing values yielding 34 usable questionnaires. The sample consisted of 15 males and 19 females. Because the assumption of normality was violated (likely due to the small sample size), Mann-Whitney nonparametric tests were used in all analyses.
RESULTS
The descriptive profile of this sample yielded neither significant sex differences for demographics and experience variables ( -values ranging from 0.40 to 0.99), nor for internet connection speed (Pearson Chi-square ; ; ). In addition, all reported book prices were accurate, demonstrating that all tasks were completed properly. Fig. 1 , males reported accomplishing the task in the wider website at a similar speed to females in both the deeper and the wider websites, whereas males reported spending significantly less time accomplishing tasks when navigating through the deeper website.
The disorientation items yielded a Cronbach alpha of 0.88, thus reaffirming the scale's reliability. Item-to-total correlations did not show any potentially significant improvement if any scale item were to be discarded. Thus, disorientation scores were averaged using the seven items. No significant sex differences in disorientation scores were found, irrespective of the website browsed. Females ( , MD , IQR ) did not report significantly higher disorientation scores ; females: ).
DISCUSSION
As hypothesized, men reported spending significantly less time completing tasks in the deeper website than did women (H1). Moreover, men reported spending significantly less time completing tasks in the deeper structure than in the wider layout. That this increase in reported effectiveness was not seen in women further indicates that the navigational structure of the deep website layout was better suited for the male navigational style. This finding is consistent with the notion that males, as compared to females, make greater use of their "internal compass" when navigating through multiple levels of a website. The male advantage in the deep website layout was unrelated to sex differences in terms of internet skill and usage, computer expertise, or prior knowledge of the product. However, women reported spending as much time as did men in completing tasks within the wider website (H2) and reported taking equal time for both websites. The results suggest that for women, product search effectiveness may not be affected by the manipulation of levels within a website, whereas a deeper navigational structure may benefit males.
Although the data support the hypothesis that no sex differences would be found for perceived disorientation measures in the wide website (H4), the hypothesis that such differences would be found in the deep website was not supported (H3). The finding that women reported no differences in perceived disorientation across websites may parallel the fact that women reported performing equally well on both sites.
It is conceivable that no significant differences were found in the reported times and disorientation scores between websites for females due to the inherent simplicity of both the websites and experimental tasks. Future research utilizing more complex website structures, larger sample sizes, and random sampling methods are likely needed.
The current study's use of self-reported time is an additional limitation given that the accuracy of the time measurements cannot be verified. Future studies examining navigational effectiveness would likely benefit from incorporating more objective measures of time such as experimenter-controlled or software-mediated measurements in conjunction with self-reported time. Tracking precise search paths (e.g., using "clickstream" technology) might also yield interesting findings. Overall, the results demonstrate that the manipulation of website structure-in this case, the number of navigational levels-is likely to affect males and females differentially. This finding suggests that sex differences in online behavior can be addressed through the manipulation of online environments.
CONCLUSION
Sex appears to be an important variable in models of e-communication. Sex differences are found at numerous levels of human cognition, from LOWER-LEVEL PERCEPTION (detection of movement and object features) to HIGHER-ORDER COGNITION (language processing). Whereas recent advances in the cognitive neurosciences have uncovered a biological basis for many of these differences, evolutionary psychology provides a consilient framework from which these findings can be integrated and understood. It should be noted that this evolutionary approach does not preclude the role of socialization and idiosyncractic life experiences [93] in the development of the sex differences reported in this paper. However, the body of evidence supporting a significant biological component is compelling, particularly when considering that sex differences in cognitive abilities have been found in young children (i.e., before substantial differences in life experiences might arise) and across various cultures (see [13] for review). It is proposed that practitioners can increase the functionality and popularity of their websites by considering these sex differences from a Darwinian perspective.
Practitioners would likely benefit from designing websites in a manner that optimizes navigational efficiency and consumer satisfaction in accordance with the sex ratio of their target market. Web designers should consider tailoring the navigational structure, layout, color scheme, graphics, dynamic web elements, 3-D representations of products, and verbal complexity of websites accordingly. In addition, practitioners targeting audiences with a near-equal sex ratio may consider building one website for each sex and subsequently using cookies to automatically redirect the consumers to the suitable website [17] . While the current paper focuses on online environments, many of the aforementioned concepts are applicable to an understanding of sex differences in other forms of computer-based interfaces and related digital media. For example, the fact that males comprise the large majority of the video game market [94] may be explained in part by the male navigational style and preference for moving objects and interactive media. The design recommendations put forth in this paper can be empirically tested in future research, and sex differences in preferences for other forms of media such as advertising could also be investigated.
A Darwinian perspective may shed light as to how certain features of digital media are differentially appreciated by each sex. With millions of individuals accessing the internet on a daily basis for health, financial, and government information, as well as shopping, entertainment, and job searching [95] , practitioners cannot afford to assume that both sexes perceive and appreciate this digital realm in identical ways. 
